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Polymers measured:








EROSION DEPTHS AND RATES FOR
POLYMERS MEASURED ON LDEF
EXPERIMENT A0114 (UAH)
All data from samples on Row 9 (leading edge -8 deg.)


























* Assuming an LDEF fluence for row 9 of 9.0 x 1021 atoms cm "2
÷ Errors quoted in parenthesis (except for Kapton) are simply the RMS
roughness of the exposed area. This is usually much rougher than the
unexposed.
COMPARISON OF EROSION YIELDS FROM LDEF
EXPERIMENT A0114 WITH PREVIOUS DATA

































* Indicates UAH measurement on STS-8.
tabulations of others' data by JSC and LeRC.
** Error not quoted, may be 10-20%.
t Erosion yields for LDEF are based on a preliminary fluence of
9.0 x 1021 atoms cm -2.
Other values are from
SummarY
In general, agreement is reasonably good between erosion rates
from the UAH LDEF experiment and prior data obtained at much
lower mission fluences. Agreement is particularly satisfying in the
case of Kapton where the prior database is large.
We note that, in spite of the known presence of silicaceous
contamination on LDEF surfaces, the erosion rates of the highly
erodible materials are hardly affected, if at all.
Caution is needed in comparing profilometry data (all UAH data




of unimpeded erosion and ignore pinnacles and mesas
material may have been protected by some foreign
We do not understand the difference between our own values of
erosion for HOPG graphite on STS-8 and LDEF.
CHANGES IN OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF
METAL FILMS EXPOSED ON LDEF











• All sputtered films on optical quality fused silica substrates
• No interface binder coating used
• All films partially transmitting at visible wavelengths
Measurements included in this discussion:
Reflectance over the wavelength region 250 - 2500 nm
Transmittance at 4 Wavelengths in the visible
Stylus profilometry (Ir)
Optical microscopy (Ir)
LDEF Exnosure (6 vrs) Materials _ist A01!4
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